
This Week At CaptCan Comics
Has your week gone by in a flash? Worried you missed out on
something in geek news or at CaptCan? Don't sweat it, we've got you
covered! Here's everything you missed in the last week!

EASTER SHOPPING!

Looking to pick up something new this weekend? We've got
tons of AWESOME options! Check them out below, and click
the links to start shopping!

Check out our Graphic Novel selection and read amazing
stories from start to finish.

Check out our Recent Release Blowout to catch up on books
you've missed or ratios you've been wanting at a discounted
price!

Check out our Graded Comics selection and a new slab to
your collection!

Check out our Toys section and grab yourself an action
figure, a new statue or a Funko Pop! 

New Release Overload
This Tuesday was crazy for New Releases!! Batman
Catwoman reached its penultimate issue, Miles Morales
became Wolverine, G.I. Joe celebrated 40 years, a new
Sandman book began, Nocterra had a crazy issue and the
Flashpoint universe is back! If you missed any of the action
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we still have a wide selection of this weeks New Releases
available! Get them here!

Next Week's New Comics
Wondering what's coming out next week? We've
got you covered. Some of next week's hot books
include:

Hulk #6 
Nightwing #91
Nice House on The Lake #8
Batman / Superman World's Finest #2
Spider-Gwen Gwenverse #2
Captain America #0
The Good Asian #10
Animal Castle #5
Knighted #5

AND MORE! If you missed a pre-order or are
looking for a new release, we will have an upload of
new releases with our back issues on Tuesday! 

FRANK MILLER SIGNS
EXCLUSIVE CON

APPEARANCE WITH FAN
EXPO!

The title says it all! Fan Expo has announced that
Frank Miller has signed an exclusive for con
appearances from 2022-2024! While specifics of
which cons Miller will appear at this year remain
sparse, Miller has said he looks forward to meeting
fans all across North America.

DC Pride Adds New Story
DC has announced that this years Pride special will
feature a Batman story written by Kevin Conroy
himself. The story is titled "Finding Batman"

Ms. Marvel One-Shots
Announced

Marvel has announced a series of Ms Marvel One-
Shots that will take the character on tons of new
adventures. The first issue will see Ms Marvel team
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up with Wolverine. Future issues will see team ups
with Venom and Moon Knight 

Superman #1 Sells For Over $5
Million

A CGC graded copy of Superman #1 in an 8.0
grading sold for $5.3 Million earlier this year. The
buyer and seller have asked to remain anonymous
but this sale now holds the record for most
expensive comic book!

DC Delays Flash Comic
The Flash prequel comic for the upcoming Flash
movie has been delayed! With the film pushed back
an entire year to 2023, DC has announced the book
will now release at the end of 2022 to bridge the gap
between the series and the film. No new FOC date
or solicitation has been revealed at this time. 

CaptCan Easter Hours
This weekend we will be closed from Friday-Sunday
for Easter! We will resume normal operations on
Monday!
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Expanding Our Online Presence
CaptCan has recently started to expand our selves
online. We have launched a Twitter and Sub-Reddit, as
well as a Pressing Instagram and a Pressing Facebook
Page. Make sure you're following each of them for
news, updates, sneak peeks, and future giveaways!!
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